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O
Our line on

clima
c ate chan
c nge
1 Ou
ur policy
y position
n in shorrt
Climate
e change is rapidly eme
erging as on
ne of the most significa
ant issues fa
facing freshwater
biodiverrsity, alongsside the ma
ajor threats of habitat lo
oss and pollution. Globbal warming
g is already
affecting the UK’s freshwater species and
d habitats and
a future im
mpacts are expected to
o be
conside
erable. Theyy include: lo
oss of irrepla
aceable coa
astal freshw
water habitaats to sea-le
evel rise,
major cchanges to the
t hydrolog
gy of many waterbodie
es, especially those thaat are shallo
ow or
seasonal, and loca
al, regional or
o national extinction of
o a wide ran
nge of vulneerable plants and
animalss.
Becausse the threats to freshw
water biodive
ersity are so significant, a major sstrand of Fre
eshwater
Habitatss Trust’s strrategy over the next 10
0 years is fo
ocussed on helping to ‘‘climate pro
oof’ the UK’ss
freshwa
ater environ
nment. We aim
a to do th
his through wide-rangin
w
ng actions thhat help to improve,
extend and link our highest qu
uality sites tto create fre
eshwater ne
etworks thatt enable species to
move, u
undertake science
s
to ensure
e
clima
ate change action is kn
nowledge baased, and support
s
this
with pollicy and awareness-raiising to kee
ep climate change in the news.

1.1 Cliimate change is.…
Climate
e change is defined by the UK Mett Office as the
t large-sc
cale, long-teerm shift in our planet'ss
weather patterns or
o average temperature
t
es1. Evidenc
ce that the world’s
w
clim
mate is now changing
rapidly, largely as a results of human acttivity, is now
w overwhelm
ming. The m
main cause is increased
d
greenho
ouse gasse
es in the atm
mosphere, p
particularly carbon
c
diox
xide and meethane, exported by
burning
g fossil fuelss such as co
oal, gas and
d oil. Chang
ges in land-use such ass clearing fo
orest (one of
o
the major natural storage
s
'sink
ks' for carbo
on), has als
so contribute
ed to carbo n dioxide le
evels. With a
rapidly w
warming ea
arth, new feedback me
echanisms that could co
onsiderablyy exacerbate
e climate
warming are now coming
c
into play, includ
ding the rele
ease of larg
ge amountss of methane
e from melting
permafrrost.2

1.2 Cliimate change thresholds
There iss internation
nal agreement that the
e world need
ds to keep global
g
warm
ming below an average
e of
2 degre
ees above pre-industria
p
al levels to a
avoid dange
erous huma
an and ecoloogical impa
acts. An
increasing consenssus sugges
sts that we h
have little ch
hance of ac
chieving thiss target, eve
en in the sh
hort
term1. T
The World has
h already seen just u
under 1 deg
gree of average warminng in the las
st century and
warming close to 1.5°C
1
is like
ely to be loc ked into the
e Earth’s atm
mosphere, aand inevitable3.
Leading
g up to the December
D
2015
2
Paris Climate Co
onference, countries
c
arround the world
w
have
suggested self-imp
posed targe
ets to curb th
heir greenh
house gas emissions
e
ovver the next decade.
Even if these targe
ets are met, the UN’s o
own analysis
s shows the
e result will fall far shorrt of what’s
required
d: the world
d will have emitted
e
eno ugh carbon
n dioxide to warm the pplanet 2 °C by around
2036, a
and the International En
nergy Agen
ncy (IEA) an
nd others sa
ay that 2.7 ddegrees of warming
w
is
likely byy the end off the centurry, though th
he estimate
es range up to 3.5 degrrees. 4,5,6,7
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epth/climate-info
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hange and the p
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on feedback. Na
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World Ba
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4. Turn Down th
he Heat: Confro
onting the New Climate
C
Normal. World Bank.
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1.3 UK
K Climate effects
e
– what
w
to ex
xpect
Warmin
ng and wettting trends
s
Record-breaking high
h
tempera
atures are n
now occurriing more fre
equently in tthe UK. It is
s predicted
that, ass climate cha
ange contin
nues, all parrts of the UK
K will get warmer particcularly during summerr.
Mean te
emperature
es will be gre
eatest in so
outhern Eng
gland, and extreme
e
heaat events will become
more co
ommon. Ra
ainfall will be
ecome heavvier in winte
er and lower in summeer increasing
g droughts.
There w
will be an increase in th
he proportio
on of rain falling in heav
vy storm evvents. The extent
e
of all of
these changes will be greaterr with ever h
higher globa
al greenhou
use gas emiissions.8
vel rise
Sea lev
Sea levvel rise is an
n inevitable result of rissing global temperature
t
es becausee water expa
ands as it iss
heated.. Since 1900
0, sea levells have rise
en by about 10 cm arou
und the UK and about 19 cm
easing and the Greenland and Anntarctic ice sheets,
globallyy. The rate of
o sea-level rise is incre
s
which
between them storre the majorrity of the w
world's fresh
h water, are both meltinng at an acc
celerating
rate.9
Sea levvel rise combined with a greater exxpected num
mber of storm surges ccould pose a serious
threat to
o the UK’s coastal
c
lowlands, particcularly to th
he low-lying areas of Eaastern England. Met
Office m
models published in 20
009 predicte
ed that sea-level around the UK w
will rise betw
ween 30 and
d
53 cm b
between 19
990 and 209
95, and will continue to increase th
hereafter.10, 11,12 Howev
ver, these
figures are alreadyy out-dated: the IPCC F
Fifth Assess
sment Repo
ort in 2013 nnow sugges
sts greater
sea leve
el rises, which have ye
et to be acco
ounted for in
i UK coasttal projectioons.13

1.4 Wh
hat will sto
op climate
e change iimpacts?
Althoug
gh further climate change is alread
dy locked in
n to our atmosphere, w
we can reduc
ce how bad
d
global w
warming gets. There is
s widesprea d agreemen
nt that the most
m
urgentt requirement is joined up
politicall action at national
n
and
d internation
nal level, to direct, enco
ourage, inceentivise and
d where
necessa
ary enforce
e reduction in greenhou
use gas emissions. Spe
ecifically: (i)) fossil fuels
s need to be
e
replace
ed with low-ccarbon energy sourcess such as re
enewables and
a nuclearr power. Ca
arbon-captu
ure
technology needs to be rapidly develope d, and fitted
d by fossil fu
uel power sstations (ii) society
s
nee
eds
to beco
ome much more
m
energy
y-efficient.
For wild
dlife, we can
n do much to
t help clim
mate-proof th
he environm
ment so thatt it is as resilient as
possible
e to climate
e change, whatever
w
the
e future may
y hold.

2 Ev
vidence of
o risks and
a bene
efits to th
he waterr environ
nment
There iss a conside
erable and growing
g
bod
dy of researrch showing
g the curren t and likely future impa
act
of clima
ate change on biodiversity.14 The o
overwhelming conclusion from theese studies is that
climate change will have a larrge and pred
dominantly damaging, impact on tthe environment.
Freshw
water habitatts are amon
ngst the mo
ost vulnerab
ble to climate change w
with the impa
acts of heatt,
droughtt, flooding, sea
s level ris
se and socie
etal change
e likely to de
egrade and in some ca
ases destroyy
importa
ant waterbod
dies and we
etlands and
d their comm
munities.
A very b
brief summa
ary outlining
g some of t he main impacts on UK
K habitats aand species
s is given
below.
8

http://ukkclimateprojectio
ons.metoffice.go
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http://ww
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ov.uk/climate-gu
uide/climate-cha
ange
10
Nichollss, R.J. et al. 201
11. Sea-level ris
se and its possib
ble impacts give
en a 'beyond 4 ºC
º world' in the twenty-first cen
ntury. Phil. Transs.
81.
R. Socc A, 369, 161-18
11
http://w
www.ukcip.org.ukk/wordpress/wp
p-content/PDFs//UKCIP_sea-lev
vel.pdf
12
file:///C:/Users/p0010022/Downloads/N
NE114R-TheBro
roads-report_tcm
m6-10436.pdf
13
IPCC, 2013: Climate Ch
hange 2013: Th
he Physical Scie
ence Basis. Con
ntribution of Working Group I too the Fifth Asses
ssment Report of
o
al Panel on Clim
mate Change. Ca
ambridge Unive
ersity Press.
the Inttergovernmenta
14
See, forr example, revie
ews at http://www
w.climate-and-ffreshwater.info/c
climate_change
e and Clarke S (2009) Adapting
g to climate
change: im
mplications for frreshwater biodiv
versity and man
nagement in the
e UK Freshwate
er Reviews. 2. 5 1-64
9
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2.1 Se
ea level ris
se
Some o
of our most important frreshwaters and wetlan
nds lie in coastal areas where sea level rise
poses a very signifficant threatt. Defra est imates that at least 32,000 ha of pprotected wetlands
w
are
e
vulnera
able to incurrsions from the sea, inccluding the Somerset le
evels, Norfoolk Broads, Gwent leve
els,
Humberhead levels and the Solway
S
firth115. Our coas
stal lowlands were oncce river flood
dplains,
crossed
d by many slow
s
flowing
g channels a
and pools with
w their ow
wn very distiinctive wildlife. Althoug
gh
now dra
ained, the re
emaining diitches still ssupport an exceptional
e
flora and faauna and arre amongst
the richest freshwa
ater habitats
s in the UK.. Some are
eas, includin
ng the Norfoolk Broads are
a already
showing
g impacts; with
w the num
mber of saliine intrusion
ns along Bro
oadland riveers and ditc
ches
increasing significa
antly in the since the 19
970s linked
d to storm su
urges 16 Cattastrophic events
e
that
overtop
p sea defencces could permanently
p
y damage th
he internatio
onally imporrtant fens, lakes grazin
ng
marsh d
ditches and wet woodla
ands here. 117 The Broa
ad’s freshwa
ater pools aan mires in coastal
c
dune
systemss which sup
pport uncom
mmon plantss and the ra
are natterjac
ck toad are also at risk
k through
“coasta
al squeeze‟ because th
hese habita
ats are preve
ented from moving lan dward in re
esponse to
sea leve
el rise by flo
oodplain an
nd coastal d
defences.

2.2 Hig
gher temp
peratures and
a droug
ght
There iss already evvidence tha
at rising tem
mperatures are
a affecting
g freshwateer wildlife. For example,
amphib
bians are bre
eeding earlier in the ye
ear and fres
shwater phy
ytoplankton and zoopla
ankton bloom
ms
are app
pearing earlier. In some
e cases hig her tempera
ature may be
b beneficiaal for individ
dual speciess,
for exam
mple, the firrst case of frogs
f
breed ing twice in
n a year has
s recently beeen observe
ed in
Cornwa
all. However, higher tem
mperatures are a conc
cern for man
ny species aand habitats
s. Aquatic
inverteb
brates and fish
f
are sus
sceptible to thermal stre
ess, in part because hiigher tempe
eratures
reduce the amountt of dissolve
ed oxygen i n the waterr and climate-related exxtinctions have alreadyy
been ob
bserved in the
t inverteb
brates of sm
mall streams
s in Wales. Predictionss from this study suggest
that in ssome casess the abundance of ma
acroinverteb
brate is likely to declinee by over 20
0% for everyy
1°the C rise, and th
hat up to 12
2% of speci es may be locally extin
nct by the 22050s.18 19
For lake
es, higher te
emperature
es are likely to lead to higher
h
prima
ary productiivity with more intense
algal blo
ooms, and greater spre
ead of som e alien species and dis
sease. Aldeer trees in th
he Broads and
a
elsewhe
ere are alre
eady sufferin
ng from the effects of the
t fungi Ph
hytopthora; w
warming temperaturess
are likely to result in an increa
ased its spre
ead, particu
ularly since trees stresssed by drou
ught are also
more vu
ulnerable to
o Phytoptho
ora. Similarlyy, the exotic
c invasive plant
p
Curly Waterweed
d
Lagarossiphon majo
or, which is already wid
despread in
n some area
as, is favourred by warm
mer conditio
ons
and ma
ay extend itss abundanc
ce and range
e.20
prolonged summer
s
dro
ought seaso
onal waterbo
odies and th
heir distinctiive species are under
Under p
particular threat. This includes
s stream he
eadwater co
ommunities and the suiite of rare mud
m plants
and animals like Yellow
Y
Centa
aury, Coral Necklace, Penny-roya
P
l and Fairy Shrimp, wh
hich live in
epheme
erals pools and ruts in traditionallyy grazed lan
ndscapes.211 Under dro ught condittions, fire is an
increasing threat to
o wetlands including ra
aised mires and bogs and
a this riskk could be exacerbated
e
d
eased recre
eation or ars
son attacks,, such as th
he Thorne Moor
M
fires duuring a prolonged dry
by incre
spell in 1995 and in 2010.22

15

16
17
18

19

20

21
22

Defra. 2000. Nationa
al evaluation of the
t costs of mee
eting coastal environmental requirements. R&
&D Technical Report
R
FD2017/T
TR.
onment, Food and
a Rural Affairss, London.
Deparrtment for Enviro
Doarks 1990
Respo
onding to the im
mpacts of climate
e change on the
e natural environ
nment: The Broads NE114R 377
Durance & Ormerod SJ. 2007. Clima
ate change effe
ects on upland stream
s
macroinv
vertebrates overr a 25-year period. Global Change
gy. 13 942–957
Biolog
Durance & Ormerod SJ. 2010. Evid
dence for the rolle of climate in the
t local extinction of a cool-waater triclad. Jou
urnal of the North
Americcan Benthologiccal Society. 29 1367-1378
Mckee
e D.et al. 2002. Effects of simullated climate wa
arming on macrrophytes in fresh
hwater microcossm communities
s. Aquatic Bota
any.
74 71--83
http://ffreshwaterhabita
ats.org.uk/proje
ects/million-pond
ds/pond-creation-toolkit/#Species%20dossierss
Wilson
n R. et al 2013. Assessing the potential
p
conseq
quences of clim
mate change for England’s landsscapes: Humbe
erhead Levels.
Natura
al England Rese
earch Report NE
ERR050
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2.3 Flo
ooding
An incre
ease in inte
ense rainfall events willl increase th
he rate of erosion throuughout riverr catchmentts.
This willl increase deposition
d
of
o fine sedim
ments in rive
er channels
s, with detrim
mental effec
cts on
inverteb
brates and fish
f
that live
e or spawn in sands an
nd gravels. Flooding inccreases the
e runoff of
on not just in rivers, bu
nutrientts causing eutrophicati
e
ut in water bodies
b
on thhe floodplain, polluted
during m
more freque
ent flood ev
vents: an efffect that will be compounded in suummer by lo
ower water
levels a
and warm te
emperatures
s. In more u
upland area
as, flooding may increaase the risk of ‘bog bursst’,
2
where tthe edges of
o raised bog
gs or other peatlands slide
s
away.23

2.4 Human impa
acts
The wa
ay society re
esponds to climate
c
cha
ange will itse
elf have a major
m
impacct on freshw
water
biodiverrsity. Warm
mer weatherr and a long
ger growing
g season willl inevitably affect the type of crops
and am
mount of land
d used by agriculture.
a
Research in
ndicates tha
at, in the UK
K, climate change
c
will
increase the area of
o cropland suitable forr agriculture
e, potentially
y reducing aareas of low
wer intensityy
grasslands which are
a more im
mportant for freshwaterr biodiversity
y.24,25 Howeever, there may also be
conservvation gainss if, for exam
mple, flood land becom
mes un-econ
nomic for crrops and reverts to
floodpla
ain grazing marsh.22 With
W drier sum
mmers, agrricultural irrigation dem
mands will be
e increasing
gly
hard to satisfy, pottentially imp
pacting on a
all groundwa
ater fed watterbodies frrom shallow
w ponds,
springs and headw
waters to lak
kes and rive
ers.
In a world of increa
asing climatte stress we
e don’t know
w what chan
nges in pubblic attitude will be
towardss wetlands and
a other wild
w places. Greater rea
alisation of the
t importaance of the natural
n
worlld
to huma
an health an
nd well-bein
ng may brin
ng greater fo
ocus on the value of thhe semi-natu
ural
landsca
apes that arre so importtant for fres hwater biod
diversity. Ho
owever, thee likely scale
e and severrity
of clima
ate-change impacts upon society m
means that it is inevitable that pol icy makers and
politicia
ans will need
d to make difficult
d
choi ces. Ensuriing that biod
diversity is nnot neglecte
ed when
critical d
decisions are made ab
bout manag ing water re
esource dem
mands or deealing with increased
flood rissk is certain
n to become
e a major ch
hallenge. Th
his may be compoundeed by conce
erns (real orr
otherwise) about th
he role of wetlands
w
in d
disease, such as the northward sppread of wa
aterborne
disease
es such as malaria.
m

2.5 On
n top of ev
verything else……
e
One of the greatesst concerns about clima
ate change is that its effects comee on top of many
m
other
stresses to the fresshwater env
vironment. H
Human actiivities that cause
c
polluttion, isolatio
on, habitat
change
e and loss are already degrading
d
a
aquatic habitats and we
etlands to aan unpreced
dented level
and com
mpound the
e vulnerability and difficculties of fre
eshwater ec
cosystems tto cope with
h, or absorb
b,
impactss of climate change.

2.6 Willdlife resp
ponses to climate ch
hange
In the fa
ace of clima
ate change wildlife can
n respond in
n four main ways:
w
speccies can abs
sorb or take
e
advanta
age of the new
n
conditio
ons, they ca
an move to more appro
opriate areaas elsewherre, they can
adapt o
or they can decline
d
and
d die-out.
Resultss from the Monarch
M
study (Walmslley and othe
ers 2007) in
ndicate thatt certain spe
ecies will ga
ain
suitable
e climatic sp
pace in the North and W
West whilst losing it in the South. Broadly spe
eaking climate
change
e will encourrage specie
es to move tto higher grround and to
o north facinng slopes. For
F example –
Dragonfly species at the north
hern edge o
of their rang
ge in the English midlannds have already been
n
able to extend their range norrthwards, w hilst southe
ern Europea
an species hhave colonised for the
first time. Howeverr at least on
ne northern European species,
s
the
e White-faceed Darter has now
become
e extinct in southern
s
Brritain.

23
24
25

http://w
www.gov.scot/Publications/2006
6/12/21162303//2
http://w
www.climateada
aptation.eu/united-kingdom/agrriculture-and-ho
orticulture
Alcam
mo J JM. et al. 20
007. Europe. Cllimate Change 2
2007: Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability. C
Contribution of Working
W
Group II to
the Fo
ourth Assessme
ent Report of the
e Intergovernme
ental Panel on Climate
C
Change. Cambridge Unniversity Press, Cambridge, UK
K.
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The spe
eed and sca
ale of current climate cchange is to
oo quick for many speccies to either move or
adapt in
n situ. Spec
cies that are
e particularrly vulnerab
ble are cold
d water speecies such as some
white fish (Corego
onus spp.), which havve survived in upland lakes sincee the last ic
ce age.
Howeve
er, because
e of the fragmented and
d degraded
d nature of many
m
semi- natural hab
bitats in the
UK, a w
wide range of
o plants an
nd animals a
are likely to be vulnerable as theirr historical habitats
h
become
e increasing
gly hostile, and
a they ne
eed to move
e to new habitats or terrritories but may not be
e
able to do so. 26 Fo
or example: ditch, lake , pond, fen and bog sp
pecies in thee Broads (see 2.1 abovve)
may find themselve
es unable to
o move inla
and because
e suitable habitats
h
are not availab
ble and
habitatss such a fen
n and alder woodlands on deep pe
eat soils ma
ay well be uun-recreatab
ble.27 There
e
are add
ditional conccerns that fo
or species tthat survive by genetic adaption - i.e. evolve – in response
to clima
ate change, there is a cost,
c
becau se the proc
cess slashes
s genetic diiversity whic
ch can rend
der
speciess much morre vulnerable to extinct ion.26, 28, 29

3. Fre
eshwaterr Habitats
s Trust’s
s position
Freshw
water Habita
ats Trust’s aim is to enssure that the
e UK has he
ealthy, diveerse freshwa
ater habitatss
for everryone to enjjoy. To achieve this we
e need to diirectly addre
ess the imppacts of clim
mate change
e
so that natural systems can better absorb
b and adapt to a rapidly warming w
world. The principles we
w
will follo
ow to ensurre that our climate
c
chan
nge work is effective arre outlined bbelow, base
ed in part on
Hopkinss et al. 2007
7 and Lawto
on et al. 20 10.30,31

3.1 Ou
ur principle
es
1. Integ
gration. We
e will ensure
e that our cllimate chan
nge principle
es are integgrated into all
a our work,
particularly aiming to ameliora
ate threats, such as po
ollution and habitat dam
mage that weaken
w
the
ability o
of species to
o cope with climate cha
ange.
o climate ch
2. Work
king large-scale. Our approach to
hange will focus on proomoting larg
ge scale
responsses that build resilienc
ce across w
whole lands
scapes. This
s includes:
 Conserving bioodiversity hotspots,
h
pa
articularly high quality semi-natura
s
al habitats th
hat will alwa
ays
rem
main importa
ant because
e they have
e characteristics which favour highh biodiversitty: e.g., low
wnuttrient soils. Within these areas it iss important to ensure that:
- the full rang
ge of specie
es is conserrved, togeth
her with the broadest sspectrum of habitat type
es
(big and sm
mall) and the
eir natural p
physico-che
emical, hydrrological andd ecologica
al variation.




26
27
28
29
30
31

32

on of protec
cted landsca
apes are the
emselves im
mproved: thhere is evide
ence that
- the conditio
some (posssibly many) high qualityy and wetla
and areas arre rapidly deegrading.
Inccreasing the
e area of hig
gh quality an
nd protected wetland la
andscapes:: a range off studies sho
ow
tha
at climate ch
hange will re
equire existting protecte
ed areas to expand if sspecies are to be
savved.32
Esttablish regio
onal and na
ational ecolo
ogical netwo
orks. We ne
eed better pprotection, restoration
r
and
d creation of
o semi-natu
ural areas to
o link existin
ng high qua
ality wetlandd areas and enable
spe
ecies to move. This inc
cludes creattion of a wid
de range of new habitaats from clea
an-water
33
pon
nds to exten
nsive areas like the Grreat Fen.

Climatte Change Adap
ptation Manual. 2014. Evidence
e to support natture conservatio
on in a changingg climate. Naturral England NE5
546
Natura
al England. 2008. Responding to the impacts o
of climate chang
ge on the natura
al environment: The Broads NE
E114R 56
https:///www.newscien
ntist.com/article//dn22042-clima
ate-change-drive
es-salmon-evolu
ution
https:///www.newscien
ntist.com/article//mg21028102-0
000-unnatural-se
election-the-rac
ce-against-climaate-change
Lawton JH et al. 2010
0. Making space
e for nature.
Hopkin
ns JJ et al. 2007
7. Conserving biodiversity
b
in a changing clima
ate: guidance on
n building capaccity to adapt. Published by Defrra
on beh
half of the UK Biodiversity
B
Partnership
Shaw et al. DOI: 10.1111/j.1523-173
39.2012.01824.xx, Wise et al DO
OI: 10.1111/j.152
23-1739.2012.001841.x, Busch et al DOI:
11/j.1523-1739.2012.01838.x
10.111
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m, evidenc
ce-based ap
pproach to
o:
3. We will adopt a long-term
ure our workk is sustaina
able. For exxample, that we do not undertake habitat re-c
creation
1. Ensu
projectss for species or areas which
w
are li kely to be lo
ost as a res
sult of climatte change. This includes
for exam
mple (a) spe
ecies at sou
uthern edge
e of their ran
nge and (b)) freshwaterr coastal dittches that are
a
bound tto be lost to
o sea-level rise
r
and wh ere it would
d be more appropriate
a
tto ensure th
hat valuable
e
brackish or saline habitats are
e created.
2. Ensu
ure that clim
mate change
e adaption m
measures are
a appropriiate. For exaample, altho
ough it mayy
seem a
attractive to develop mu
ulti-function al wetlands
s to provide “water storrage, reduce
e flooding risk
and ben
nefit biodive
ersity”, this needs to be
e approache
ed carefully
y to ensure tthere is not net
biodiverrsity damag
ge by pollutiing existing high quality
y ponds and wetlands with poor water
w
qualityy
from ma
ain rivers, which
w
almos
st inevitable
e have high nutrient lev
vels.
3. Inclu
ude monitoriing both of our
o work an
nd the work of others, to
t ensure thhat the effec
ctiveness off
climate change mittigation mea
asures is asssessed, an
nd that lessons-learnt aare rapidly disseminate
d
ed.
4. Partn
nership. We
e will work in
n partnersh ips whereve
er possible – including landownerrs, other
NGOs, statutory orrganisations
s and goverrnment – to
o ensure tha
at money, exxpertise, clo
out,
consensus and vission are brought to the table to sup
pport large--scale actionn for climate
e change.

3.2 Wh
hat we’ll do
Becausse of the imp
portance off climate cha
ange threatts to the fres
shwater envvironment, helping to
climate--proof the UK’s
U
freshw
water environ
nment will form
f
a majo
or strand of Freshwaterr Habitats
Trust’s work over the
t next 10 years.
Our ma
ain response
e will be thrrough practiical action on
o the groun
nd which wiill aim to inc
crease the
resiliencce of the fre
eshwater en
nvironment by helping to better protect existinng high qua
ality sites, and
develop
p a national freshwaterr network ass outlined in
n 3.1(2) abo
ove. We alsoo think it is important th
hat
people everywhere
e have the chance
c
to ssee, appreciiate and enjjoy freshwaater habitats
s and specie
es.
This me
eans that we may priorritise our cli mate chang
ge work in areas
a
wheree newly crea
ated or
protecte
ed habitats can be acc
cessible to m
many people and widelly enjoyed.
1 year) our main prioritties are:
In the sshort term (1
1. Crea
ating the information tools
Providin
ng biodiverssity informa
ation: Amaziingly there is
i no databa
ase or GIS layer that can
c show
anyone
e where our most vulne
erable aquattic plant and
d animal sp
pecies can bbe found. Making
M
this
informa
ation widely available is
s fundamen
ntal to protec
cting these species froom climate change
c
impactss and is ourr first priority
y.
Identifyy important freshwater
f
areas
a
(IFAss): Once the
e location off vulnerablee wetland sp
pecies is
superim
mposed, it’s possible to
o identify are
eas that are
e particularly
y importantt for wildlife.. IFAs provide
powerfu
ul informatio
on that not only
o
shows areas that are a prioritty for protecction, but allso identify the
t
biodiverrsity hubs th
hat can be reinforced a
and extende
ed to provid
de landscappes that are more robusst
to clima
ate change.
Identifyy national an
nd regional networks: I n the long term,
t
the be
est way to pprotect fresh
hwater
biodiverrsity from climate chan
nge is throug
gh a functio
oning netwo
ork of high qquality fresh
hwater
habitatss. Our aim is to promotte the devellopment of such a netw
work acrosss the UK, focussing on
building
g out from th
he hubs cre
eated by IFA
As.
2. Prac
ctical projec
cts
1. Prote
ecting the best
b
freshwa
ater sites: w
we are alrea
ady starting to work at 770 of the highest qualitty
sites in England an
nd Wales to
o ensure tha
at they main
ntained in good conditioon, and tha
at their
populattions of rare
e species more secure..
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next stage is
i to use the
ese as hubss to build up
pon the con
nsiderable oon-the-groun
nd
2. The n
opportu
unities we already have
e at these s ites to build
d-out and crreate largerr and more sustainable
s
areas.
3. Our M
Million Pond
ds Project is
s helping to
o create new
w clean biod
diverse wateerbodies that are
valuable
e habitats in
n their own right, and a
also act as stepping
s
sto
ones for thee future.
4. Our n
next importa
ant goal is to
t use inform
mation from
m the IFAs (above) to ddevelop and
d promote
major p
partnership projects witth high-leve
el backing to
o create reg
gional and nnational hab
bitat networkks.
earch to prrovide an evidence ba
ase
3. Rese
Monitorring biodiversity, habita
at change a nd the effec
ctiveness off adaptationn measures
s are critical to
find outt what is happening. Sm
mall waterb
bodies like ponds
p
have been largeely ignored in climate
change
e monitoring
g and our vo
olunteer-bassed nationa
al monitoring
g network P
PondNet is beginning
b
to
o
fill this g
gap. In future we intend
d to extend this information netwo
ork (WaterN
Net) to otherr freshwaterr
habitatss, including ditches which are a crritical and much
m
underv
valued wateerbody type. A key
element of this work is to mak
ke the data available to
o all, so thatt its use cann be maximised.
Studiess that assesss the respo
onse of the e
environmen
nt to mitigation work are
re needed across
a
all
waterbo
ody types at a landscape level. W
We have alre
eady established monitooring in thre
ee
catchments to do this
t
as part of our Wate
er Friendly Farming partnership prroject which
h looks at
biodiverrsity and wa
ater quality,, and their rresponse to waterbody improvemeent measure
es. We will
continue with this work
w
to build the long tterm data se
ets that are critical for uunderstand
ding the effe
ect
of clima
ate on the water
w
landsc
cape.
cy
4. Polic
We will continue to
o work at the
e highest le
evels with sttrategic NGOs, statutoory bodies and
governm
ment to promote large--scale strate
egic thinking and action on the groound in response to
climate change.
We will respond to
o major cons
sultations re
elating to water and climate changge issues either on ourr
own behalf, or thro
ough our NG
GO umbrella
a organisation, Blueprint.
sekeeping
5. Hous
We will ensure tha
at our own house
h
is in o
order so tha
at we minimise our conntribution to the high
t
cause climate
c
cha nge.
carbon industries that
will continue
e to ensure that our sta
atutory organisational pension
p
schheme does not
n include
- we w
invesstment in fo
ossil fuel companies,
- we w
will not tacitlly support developmen
d
nts that add greenhous
se gasses too the atmos
sphere (e.g.
frackking) by end
dorsing or contributing
c
on proposals
s for these pprojects (se
ee our
to mitigatio
Fraccking Policy Position Sttatement)
- we w
will continue
e to minimis
se our own u
use of fossil fuels by us
sing technoology such as
a
telecconferencing
g to avoid travel to me
eetings, and encouragin
ng staff to uuse trains an
nd bikes
rathe
er than carss and planes.
- we w
will maintain
n our knowle
edge about climate cha
ange and its
s impact onn the freshw
water
envirronment, an
nd will upda
ate this policcy statemen
nt as approp
priate.
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